First Report of Tobacco rattle virus in Sedum in Minnesota.
Sedums (Sedum spp.; Crassulaceae) are perennial landscape plants that are grown widely because they are drought tolerant and winter hardy. Plants of Sedum 'Matrona' showing faint foliar ringspot symptoms were collected at a nursery retail outlet in St. Paul, MN in July 2008 and tested for possible viral infection by transmission electron microscopic (TEM) examination of negatively stained, partially purified leaf tissue extracts (1). The only virus-like particles observed were rigid, rod-shaped particles similar to those of Tobacco rattle virus (TRV) and other tobraviruses. A random sample of 100 measurements showed particles 20 nm in diameter with two modal lengths of 115 nm and 175 nm. These virus-like particles were confirmed to be those of TRV by immunosorbent electron microscopy (1) using antiserum to TRV (ATCC PVAS 75) and by reverse transcription (RT)-PCR using total RNA extracted with the RNeasy Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and primers that yield a 462-bp amplicon from TRV RNA 1 (4). An amplicon of the expected size was obtained by RT-PCR and its nucleotide sequence (GenBank Accession No. GQ268817) had 95 to 99% identity to published TRV sequences (AAW13192 and AAB48382). Two additional amplicons generated by RT-PCR from separate plants were identical in size and nucleotide sequence to the first. On the basis of virion morphology, serological relatedness, and sequence identity, the virus associated with mild ringspot symptoms in sedum was identified as an isolate of TRV. To our knowledge, this represents the first report of TRV incidence in sedum. Although Arabis mosaic virus is the only other virus reported to occur in sedum (2), we have observed numerous, flexuous filamentous 750 to 800 nm virus-like particles in partially purified extracts of a range of sedums showing mild mosaic and/or vein-clearing symptoms in Minnesota. Similar virus-like particles were not observed by TEM in partially purified extracts from TRV-infected 'Matrona' plants, suggesting that they did not contribute to the symptoms observed. We have reported previously (3) the occurrence of TRV in a variety of widely grown perennial ornamentals that provide potential sources of inoculum for spread of this virus by nematode vectors (Trichodorus and Paratrichodorus spp.) that occur commonly in garden soil, and Sedum is now added to the list of potential TRV reservoir plants. References: (1) Y. S. Ahlawat et al. Plant Dis. 80:590, 1996. (2) A. Gera et al. Acta Hortic. 722:175, 2006. (3) B. E. Lockhart et al. Plant Dis. 79:1249, 1995. (4) D. J. Robinson. J. Virol. Methods 40:57, 1992.